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ArcSoft MediaImpression® 3 helps you to manage all of  your valuable multimedia (photos,
videos and music) files. Its new  elegant user interface combines simplicity with
sophisticated editing  tools. Organize, edit, present, and share professional quality videos
and files without the long hours of learning. Now supporting HD quality  videos, share your
memories and creativity with family and friends with  professional quality videos whether at
home or on social networks.

MediaImpression 3 HD The complete multimedia solution, now supports HD videos!

Enhance in a few clicks
MediaImpression 3 comes with a full set of easy-to-use video and photo editing tools, such
as Red-Eye Removal, Dynamic Lighting, and Face Beautify. You’re in control. Just a few
clicks will enhance and retouch images to the standard you prefer. Enjoy professional level
editing tools without the long hours of learning.

Auto face and scene tagging
Not looking forward to rummaging through all of your photos from that awesome vacation? The
advanced face detection and recognition technology sorts photos based on the unique facial
features of friends and families. Auto scene tagging works in the same way, making it easy
to organize and create memorable presentations in minutes.

One player is good enough
Sometimes less means more. MediaImpression 3 now allows you to browse both photos and videos
within a single player without the hassle of having to switch back and forth between a video
and photo player. The all-in-one optimized player provides a crystal clear, smooth and
flawless preview experience. Say goodbye to dull playbacks, and bring the ultimate user
experience home.

Slide show your journey
You are the author of your memories. With cool transitions, themes, and text, present your
videos and photos in a quality slideshow to entertain all of your friends and family.
MediaImpression 3’s user-friendly interface allows you to drag-and-drop effects and
transitions with one click.

Bring HD to life
Have an HD camera but not the software to support it? No worries! MediaImpression 3 supports
all HD external devices allowing you to import, edit, and produce HD quality videos right at
home. Now you can produce videos and slideshows without worrying about losing the original
quality of the files.

MediaImpression 3 Supports Most of the HD Devices
We have you covered. MediaImpression 3 supports almost all current HD digital devices – such
as Digital Still Camera, DSLR, Digital Video Camera, and HD/AVCHD Camcorders – along with
each of their media formats. You can feel confident knowing that MediaImpression 3 will
allow you to import, preview, and edit all video formats available in the market.

Share to social networks directly
MediaImpression 3 completes your multimedia experience with the option to upload your files
to social networks. Share your photos and videos on Facebook, YouTube, Vimeo, Flickr, and
Twitter with one click. Connect with all of your friends and publicize your creativity with
MediaImpression 3 as your preferred multimedia tool.
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Auto tagging and rating makes organizing smarter than ever
All-in-one optimized player for both photo and video files
One-click photo and video editing tools, such as Dynamic Lighting, De-Noise, and Red-Eye
Removal
Create quality slideshows from your collection of videos and photos
Produce HD quality videos in minutes
Share your creativity and memories on Facebook, YouTube, Vimeo, Flickr, and Twitter

Requirements

Windows XP (SP2 or above)/Vista 32-bit & 64-bit/Windows 7 32-bit & 64-bit
Intel Pentium IV 1.6 GHz or equivalent
300 MB free hard drive space for program installation
512 MB RAM (1 GB DDR RAM recommended)
16-bit color display at 1024 x 768 or above
64 MB or more of graphics memory
DirectX 9.0c or above

Notes:
The following system requirements are recommended when playing HD video or slideshows:

Intel Core 2 Duo E6400 2.13GHz or equivalent
2 GB or more RAM
Intel X3100, NVIDIA GeForce 9600GT, AMD Radeon HD3850 or equivalent Graphics Card
32-bit color display at 1280 x 720 or above
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